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1982-1983 
DOCUMENT 1-135/82 
aw, OJESTI~ < o-19/82 > 
with debate, pursuant to Rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure 
by Mr FANTI, Mr DE PASQJN.E, Mr SPINELLI, Mr IPP<LI'ID and 
Mrs BNllEL CUIUCB> 
to the camdssicn of the Eurcp!an camunities 
SUbjeCt: teatoring balance~ the COmamity institutions 
and strengthening the powers of the European Parlian-ent 
Reaffi.xming. the urgent need to restore balance bet\Een the 
Caanlnity institutiaus and to strengthen the powers of the 
. ~mcpean Parlianentr . 
Recalling ·that, in its resol\ltia1s ~-in July 1981, 
Parl.ian8nt carried out a detailed appraisal of the various 
aspects of the instituticmal. problan, putting forward a whole 
range of practical proposals for inproving interinstitutional 
l'8latia1s and strengthening the role of the camunity under 
the Treatiesr 
-· 
Recalling more .specifically that in its resolutial cm ;elations 
between the European Parliament and the Council of the 
ca....m.ty1, Parliament called oo the Council and ecimdssion 
·• to draw up a report oo the act.ial to be taken a1 this resolutioo' 
by the end of 198lr . 
'\ 
\ 
l PB 67 .024/fin.. \" 
PE 78.251 
1. What action has the Commission so far taken on the proposals contained in the 
resolutions adopted by Parliarrent and, in particular, on those1 concerning 
relations between Parliarrent and the Council? 
2. Is the Commission prepared to ~ the conciliation procedure forthwith on the 
new interinstitutional agreements called for in theSe resolutions? 
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